Happy Trails
by Dale Evans

Intro:

          . | C   . | .    | C6   | C#dim7 | G7   . .  .
Happy trails— to you— un-till we meet— a-gain——

Happy trails— to you— keep smi— ling un— till then——

who cares a— bout the clouds when we’re to— ge— ther

Just sing a song and bring the sunny wea— ther

Happy trails— to you— un— till we meet— a— gain——

Instrumental:
(whistle ____________________________ )

(same as verse)
(whistle ____________________________ )

          . | C   . | .    | C6   | C#dim7 | G7   . .  .


who cares a— bout the clouds when we’re to— ge— ther

Just sing a song and bring the sunny wea— ther

Happy trails— to you— un— till we meet— a— gain——

          . | D7  . | G7  . | C\ | G7\ | C\

Ending: till we meet—— a—— gain——
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